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A special showing of Beautiful New Coats
just when you need them, in the season's best
shades of Black, Brown, Tan and Navy!
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Sizes 36 to 48

Lovely fur trimmed coats of fine materials, well lined and interlined.
Every coat an outstanding value.
There are Sport Coats, Rumble Seat
Coats and Dress Coats. Velvets,
Broadcloth, Velour and Cameliaine.
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Sizes 36 to 42

One group of Smart Frocks
of Flat Crepe, Satin Back Crepe, Wool Jerseys and Silk Prints Beautiful and Exquisite

VERY
SPECIAL at
Vallues to $6.95
All sizes, 16 to 46

$395

Hat Special
DOWN STAIRS
A good assortment of
Stylish Felts on sale at

$1.00
Special
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'The head should be well propor
tioned and clean cut. The eye should
be large, flashy and bright. Your
best breeders will usually be your
latest molters and your rapid mol
ters. They seem to lay right up into
cold October and November days,
then drop all their feathers at once.
The beak and shanks should be well
bleached out In the yellow skinned
varieties. The birds should have a
reasonable solid body fleshing, even
at the end of a year's production.
A bird too thin as she goes into the
molt will find it doubly hard to recover in time to be of much good
as a breeder.
"A hen cannot be condittioned for
a strenuous breeding season in a
week or two any more than a cow
can be fitted for the show ring in
the same length of time," continues
the article. "The ability of a hen
to throw livable chicks after her

ing management the three months
previous to the breeding season.
Give hens sufficient rest and feed
them into good condition so they
can put their vigor in. hatching
eggs."
RECOVERING

FROM PNEUMONIA

The many friends here of George
E. Weidman will be pleased to learn
that Mr. Weidman is now ImDrovinz
very much at his home at Plainview
from his recent attack of pneumonia

and for the first time in several
weeks is able to be up and around
a part of the time. Durincr the ill
ness of Mr. Weidman, his father and
mother-In-laMr. and Mrs. P. F.
Goos of this city have been at Plain-vie- w
to assist in his care.
w,
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Tike Latteott R2eipgei?
Snappy Style

and Cozy Comfort

Combine in These Fine

Allied Overcoat
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own kind is determined by the feed-
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The Holidays are just ahead. Here's the combination
that will give you all the winter warmth you want, as
well as the smart styling every man should rightfully
claim. Have a look I "It's Overcoat time in Plattsmouth."
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